THE RED RIVER AGGIE

FIRST TEAM

Foot Ball
NDER the able coaching of D. H. La Voi, football has rapidly assumed
a position of importance in the school athletics. Although the team
had three weeks less practice than the high schools, they won five of the six
games played.
To Coach La Voi and D. A. Milligan, assistant coach, much of the credit
for the successful season is due. Both, while at the university, were prominent
in athletics, the former at Minnesota, and the latter at Illinois. Much credit
is due also to the second team whose loyalty in practice made pOSSible a finished
first squad. Their pictures do not appear in this Aggie, but of such are the
future teams of the school.
Henry Mackowiak played enough games to win a letter. Melvin Hole.
Ivan Suchomel. John Boyer. Harry Confer. Karrol Gandrud, Harvey Dahl.
and Clarence Nelson are all deserving of public appreciation for their splendid
spirit and faithful work on the second team.
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RED LAKE FALLS O. AGGIES 29, AT CROOKSTON
With only a week of practice, the Aggies defeated Red Lake Falls high
school 29 to 0 in the first game of the season. The Aggies had the advantage
in weight but the visitors had gone through nearly three weeks of practice.
Red Lake Falls was unable to pierce the local line but made gains by a number
of well executed fake plays.. The Aggies made long gains around ends and
through the line with Bergh. Forseth. and Amundson shOWing up to good
advantage. Skatvold scored with a drop kick and Forseth, Amundson,
Person and Loven made touchdowns.
MAYVILLE NORMAL 0, AGGIES 27, AT CROOKSTON
This, the second game of the season, proved to be an easy victory for the
Aggies. The scoring started early in the game when a poor pass by Mayville
center caused one of their men to be tackled behind the goal line for a safety.
At the end of the first quarter. Bergh made a touchdown. Using line plunges,
the Aggies scored another touchdown in the second quarter.
In the second half. Bergh carried the ball over twice bringing the score
27 to O. The Mayville team had only one chance when they had the ball on
the five yard line but the Aggies' defense tightened and Mayville failed to
score.
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